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Agaricus bisporus

Hybrid Varieties
 White button production worldwide is 

currently a true monoculture, and all white 
Agaricus bisporus spawn sold in the world is 
essentially genetically identical

 All white strains sold are descendants 
of U1 developed in the Netherlands in 
the 1970s

 There is much more variety in brown 
production, and there are at least 5 
different brown hybrids on the market

 92% of the brown mushrooms grown 
in the world are Amycel’s proprietary 
vareties



Long Term Storage

Long term culture storage in Liquid 
Nitrogen (-196 Celsius)

Primary culture storage in three 
locations in the USA

Controlled step-down freezing 
process used to ensure consistency 



Inoculum Production 

-Our cultures are woken up (extracted) from long-
term storage on a regular schedule and are used to 
produce inoculum pouches 

-Vendome receives these pouches on regular 
intervals during the year, and uses these to produce 
bulk inoculum to be used for spawn production

-From the moment the cultures are taken out of 
liquid nitrogen they must meet rigorous standards of 
growth and performance
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Inoculum Testing 

Program
Small Scale 

Testing

Amycel’s strains are a maintained as multiple lines 

Each extraction of these lines is tested a minimum 
of 5 times at Amycel’s testing facility before release

Performance data is carefully measured by a staff of 
9 technicians

Our testing facility is one of the largest in the world 



Commercial 
Scale Testing

Commercial Scale

Testing 

• All of Amycel’s strains are tested in 

commercial growing environments 

before the inoculum is released

• Commerical level testing occurs at 

Monterey Mushroom farms throughout 

the USA





Inoculum 

Release
 Once commercial farm data has been 

collected and reviewed, the inoculum is 

released for commercial production

 Production, shipping, and sales are 

carefully monitored to be able to react to 

any performance issues as quickly as 

possible



Line Maintenance

 Amycel has a dedicated Strain 
Quality Team which monitors all 
certification trials, and also 
screens potential new lines for all 
of Amycel’s strains

 New line development is something 
we take very seriously, and the 
pipeline is constantly full of new 
lines to ensure a consistent 
material sale

 We have many new lines coming on 
board in 2022









The Future of Strain 

Stability and Consistency

 Agaricus bisporus has a small genome which 

makes Whole Genome Sequencing 

inexpensive 

 Small changes in the DNA of a line may 

contribute to or cause performance issues

 DNA monitoring may reduce the number of 

performance issues in the field, and stop 

them happening in the first place



Hybrids





Strain 

Development
Selecting Spores

Selection of 

thousands of 

fertile spores to 

develop new 

lines “Excalibur”





Excalibur



Individual pinning style

Thicker stems

Denser caps

Higher picking rate

White hybrid

Increased quality

Excalibur



Fast growth on all compost 

types

Reduced pin density soft 

flush

Excalibur




